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A bird census program in the exclusion zone boundary of Narora Atomic Power Station was 
undertaken in order to fulfill the requirement of MoU between Department of Atomic Energy and 
Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited.

Nuclear Power Corporation Of India Limited undertakes such programs under Environment 
Stewardship at each station, and different targets are set for the stations according to their present 
set-up. In this line Narora Atomic Power Station (NAPS) was given a target of Bird Census in its 
exclusion zone .

Accordingly, Bird survey was conducted from 28th October to 19th November 2012, using Point 
Count protocol attached to this report as annexure-1 . Last year, NAPS had undertaken single specie 
survey of “Peafowl” in the exclusion zone boundary by following Line Transect Protocol.

Distance methodology is an approved methodology in analyzing biological populations and lots of 
literature exists on this subject, and hence this methodology was followed here at NAPS for 
assessing avian abundance. 

In order to assess bird abundance under Distance Sampling methodology the method of Line 
Transect is preferred, but taking into consideration the forested and dense habitat a decision was 
taken to go for point count method. Before proceeding for bird counting at NAPS, appropriate 
permission was taken from Chief Wild Life Warden Uttar Pradesh, which has been attached with 
this report. In order to understand the multispecies analysis in the State of the art software “Distance 
6.0” two persons were sent to “Wildlife Institute of India, Dehardun(WII)” for three days. Under the 
guidance of the scientists of WII a Point Count Protocol was prepared and was followed in the bird 
survey. 

After the collection of data from the field it was analysed in the software “Distance 6.0” the output 
of the program has been attached to this report in the data analysis section.

Keeping the above in mind the pea-fowl census was planned and executed.

After the collection of data from the field it was analysed in the software “Distance 6.0” the output 
of the program has been attached to this report in the data analysis section.

Narora is a small place on the banks of river Ganges in District Bulandshahr in the state of Uttar-
Pradesh and is famous due to the presence of twin units of Nuclear Power Station, Barrage and it’s 
Canal systems for irrigation. Moreover, due to the presence of nice Ghats on the banks of river 
Ganges it attracts lots of pilgrims who come here on festive occasion to take a holy dip. Narora is 
also an Important Bird Area as declared by BNHS-
IBCN (Number IN-UP-10) and has around 229 
different species of avian-fauna. Large congregations 
of birds are seen during winters in the catchments 
areas of the barrage and adjoining wetlands. 
Secondly, the stretch from Narora to Brijghat has 
been declared as RAMSAR site (Wetland of 
International Importance). This was declared in the 
year 2005. The site number is 1574. 

1.  Introduction

2.0 About the Study Area
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Narora Atomic Power Station Exclusion zone covers an area of around 8.81 Km2 and houses 
different kinds of  avian fauna, wild boar, Chitals, Barasingha, Porcupines, Blackbuck and many 
reptile species. The area is mostly covered with thick forest. The plants which were planted with the 
help of Uttar Pradesh State Forest Department under social forestry programme, now have 
flourished into a rich habitat for many kinds of life forms.The climate present here is typical of 
Indo-Gangetic Plain. The summers are hot and dry in their preliminary part and humid later as the 
monsoon advances. There are mainly three types of habitat in the Exclusion Zone:

1. Forest

2. Grassland

3. Wetland

In the North-Eastern Side of the Plant, two canals run which 
take water from the Ganga Barrage to the other parts of the 
state, further in NE there is river Ganges. The area between the 
plant and river Ganges is mostly covered with tall grass and is 
a nice habitat for Sarus Crane. In fact, we have observed a 
family of Sarus Crane with a juvenile living in this area. To the 
NW side of the plant before the PLGC (Parallel Lower Ganga 
Canal) there is a wetland called “Hakimpur wet land” and is a 
nice abode for winter migratory birds.

The area under different habitat types within the zone was 
estimated using GPS and the details are provided in the table.

Hundred percent counting of all the birds present in an area is called bird census 
and in this sense it is nearly an impossible task to count all the birds in an area, 
and even if it is possible; it is prohibitively expensive. Hence, in order to assess 
biological abundance distance sampling methodology is adopted. This method 
has wide acceptance and is scientifically proven. 

Two methods of Distance sampling are normally adopted:

1. Line transect.

2. Point transect; also called variable circular plot. 

 Line transect Method:

 In this method parallel lines are marked in an area and the observer is 
expected to move on the line with a constant speed. He is expected to record 
all the birds seen on the line and also record the birds seen away from the 
line with perpendicular distance of the bird from the line of survey. The 
theory suggests, that, as the distance of the object from the line increases 
the detection probability decreases. Conversely the observer is expected to 
see all the birds on the line that is, the detection probability in this case 
should be 1. 

This data is then analysed using software distance 6.0 and a suitable 
detection function is modeled. It is the fit of the model on the data that 
determines the precision of the estimates of the parameters, provided other 
assumptions of the Line transect protocol has been met without fail.

Total  Study area cover :
Forest Cover: 524.26 ha

Grass Land Cover: 262.13 ha
Total: 786.39 ha

3.0 Distance Sampling Methodology

Total Area: 881 hectare

1 Operating island 30.5 ha

2 UPG & WMP     8.0 ha

3 Other buildings 0.7 ha

Water regime:

4 Lower Ganga Canal 26.4 ha

5 Parallel Lower Ganga Canal 10.3 ha

6 Hakimpur wetland 19.1 ha

 Total 95 Ha
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Instead of walking on a line in Line transect, the observer takes count of 
birds from fixed points which are randomly selected from the study 
area. The observer is expected to take a snapshot of the area and record 
the specie and its count on the data sheet. The radial distance of the 
sightings is recorded accurately in the data sheet.

Point Transect Method:

Suppose in a given area the object density per unit area is D. Let the area 
covered by the survey within distance w of the line or point be a, and let 
the probability of detection for an object within this area, unconditional 
on its actual position, be P . Then the expected numbers of objects a

detected within distance w, E(n), is equal to the expected number of 
animals in the surveyed area, D , multiplied by the probability of a

detection, P , so that:a

If objects occur in clusters, so 

that E(n) is the expected number of clusters, then the above equation 
should be multiplied by E(s), the expectation of cluster size for the 
population:

In case of Line Transects, a=2wL (Where L is the total Transect Length, 
2 

w is the perpendicular distance of the object from the line. Area a=kπw
where k is the numbers of circular plots in a point transect survey and w 
the radial distance from the point to the object.

A basic assumption of the standard line and point transect method is 
that, the probability of detection at zero distance g(0) is unity. Many a 
times due to several reasons this assumption fails and so detection 

function g(y) is rescaled such that g(0)=1, now, let the probability of 
detection on the line or at the point be g . The unconditional probability of 0

detection of an object (or cluster) in the surveyed area can then be 
factorized into g . P , . This yields the general equation 0 a

Replacing parameters in the above equation by their estimators gives

The variance of D(estimated) may be approximated using the delta method. Assuming 
correlations between the four estimation components are zero, the variance estimate is then:                                           

3.1 Theory
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This condition of no correlation can only exist when (P |n) is unbiased for P . And this is true when a a

sample size is adequate.

Although area a ��as w→�,�the product a.P  remains finite, but to estimate a.P  a form must be a a→
specified explicitly or implicitly for the detection function g(y), which represents the probability of 
detection of an object or object cluster at a distance y from the line or point. The simplest for is that 
of Kelkar Strip: the truncation point w is selected such that it is reasonable to assume that g(y)=1.0 
for o � y � w More generally it seems desirable that the detection function is flat at zero. This is the 
shape criterion defined by Burnham et al (1980). The detection function should also be non-
increasing and have a tail that goes asymptotically to zero.

The relationship between g(x) and f(x) is particularly simple. The area of a strip of width dx at 
distance x from the line is independent of x. It is quite reasonable that the density function should be 
identical in shape to the detection function, but rescaled so that it integrates to unity. 

This result may be proven as follows (Assuming w to be finite):

f(x)dx = pr {object is in (x, x + dx)�object detected}

pr {object is in (x, x + dx) and object detected}

pr {object is detected}
=

pr {object is detected │object is in (x, x + dx)}
Pa

=
pr {object is in (x, x + dx)}

= (g(x).{     })/Pa

dx.l
w.l

Thus = f(x) =      
g(x)

w.Pa

It is convenient to define µ=w.P , so that  a = f(x) =      
g(x)

µ

w wBecause ⌠ f(x)dx = 1, it follows that µ = ⌠  g(x)dx. Following figure illustrates the result that P , o o a
w

the probability of detecting an object given that it is within w of the centerline, is µ = ⌠ g(x)dx (the o

area under the curve) divide by 1.0 w (the area of the rectangle); that 
w.P =µ, which is well-defined even when w is infinite.a

The parameter µ is often termed the effective strip width, if all objects 
were detected out to distance µ on either side of the transect and none 
beyond, then the expected number of objects detected would be the same 
as for the actual survey.

Let the total length of the transect be L. Then the area surveyed is a=2wL 
and a.P = 2µL. Since µ= g(x)/f(x) and g(0)=1.0 after rescaling if a

necessary, by the factor g , then µ=1/f(0) and so for line transects the 0

equation becomes 

The unconditional probability that an animal within distance w of 
the line is detected is the area under the detection function µ 
divided by the area of the rectangle 1.0 w.  (Taken from Buckland 
et al 1993)
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The parameter f(0) is statistically well-defined and is estimable from the perpendicular distances 
x1,……xn in a variety of ways.

The derivation for point transect is similar, but the relationship between g (r) and f (r)  is less simple. 
The area of a ring of incremental width dr at distance r from the observer is proportional to r. Thus 
we might expect that  f (r) is proportional to r.g(r); using this constraint that f(r) integrates to unity,   

wf (r) = 2πrg(r)/v where  v = 2π⌠  r . g (r) dr.  As proved in the case of line transects the f(r)dr comes o

out to be:

 f(r)dr = pr {object is in the annulus(r,r+dr)|object detected}

 = pr {object is in (r, r+dr) and object is detected}/pr{object is detected}

pr {object is detected │object is in (r, r + dx)}
Pa

=
pr {object is in (r, r + dx)}

2= (g(r).2πrdr/πw )/Pa

So that 2= f(r).2πrg(r)/πw  . P )a

To be a valid density function, w
⌠   f (r) dr = 1, so thato

w 2 f(r) = 2πrg(r)/v, with v = 2π ⌠   r . g (r) dr = πw . P , This result also holds for infinite w. Analogous o a

to µ, v is sometimes called effective area of detection.

2Let there be k points, so that the surveyed area is a=kπw  . The probability of detection of an object, 
a

given that it is within a distance w of the observer, is now, so that  a. P  becomes kv; again this holds 
as w . since v = 2πrr(r) /f(r) and g(o) =1.0 (after rescaling if necessary), then for point transects 
Equation 1.0 becomes:

Where  h(o) = lim = 2π/vr o            →

It is to be noted that h(0) is merely the derivative of the probability density f(r) evaluated at r=0; 
alternative notation would be f’(o). It is thus estimable from the detection distance r , ……….., r . 1 n

Whereas f(x) and g(x) have identical shapes in line transect sampling, for point transects, g(r) is 
proportional to f(r)/r . the constant of proportionality is 1/h(0).

Results equivalent to Equations 1 and 3 follow in the obvious way. It is to be noted further, that for 
both line and point transects, behavior of the probability density function at zero distance is critical 
to object density estimation. 

In a nutshell the data is fed into Distance 6.0 in a proper fashion’ and the basic job is to fit a proper 
function which represents the data. Intuitive deduction of the probability of detection P  in the study a

area is done.

f(r)
r
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Take the form of a ‘key’ function (uniform, half-normal, hazard-rate)  plus a ‘series’ expansion 
(cosine, simple polynomial, hermite  polynomial) and follow an iterative procedure for fit of the 
curve looking at various curve fitting tests like GOF Chi Sq, Likely-hood Function,Kolomogorov-
Smirnov tests or Cramer Von mises test.In the form Key Function + Series Expansion.

Point Transect Method:

3.2 Methodology adopted at Narora:

The methodology adopted at Narora Followed Point 
Transect Protocol which was prepared by the authors and 
was approved by Wild Life Institute of India, Dehradun. 

First of all, a Pilot survey was conducted of the study area 
and observation of 10 numbers of points was recorded. 
Then, as Per the point Transect protocol the survey was 
designed. Total 93 points were marked with bamboo 
sticks and flags for easy identification, also the GPS 
point of the location also were noted for looking at the 
spread of the points.

Two numbers of expert bird watchers were called to help, 
in the survey. Two teams were made and survey was 
conducted. For measurement of exact distances Laser 
Range Finders were used. The data was recorded in the 
data sheet and later, it was entered in excel for 
exploratory work.
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4.0 Data Analysis:

The surveyed data was fed into excel and graph was plotted by grouping the data appropriately. 
Subsequently, the data was converted into text and fed into Distance 6.0 for further analysis. The 
salient points of the surveyed data are as follows:

• The observed species were 118 in number.

• Water Birds were removed from the observation prior to analysis.

• There were total 93 points which were surveyed.

• Point Transect Protocol was followed.

• Max Distance for the data was 100 m.

• Total 903 sightings were used in the data analysis.

• Birds were grouped into six Guilds for further analysis, as per the guidance of WII, Dehradun

4.1  Un-truncated / Un-stratified Global 

The data was analyzed with default parameters selecting four numbers of models the summary data 
pertaining to those are given below. The data was left un-truncated and cluster was taken as object.

Summary Data:

Name param Delta AIC AIC ESW/EDR D D LCL D UCL D CV LogL Key Pmt.

HN+COS 2 0 7461.959 31.22 62.16 55.29 69.89 5.98E-02 -3728.98 1

HZ+COS 2 12.49 7474.454 35.23 49.97 44.65 55.93 5.74E-02 -3735.23 2

HN+HER 1 13.86 7475.822 34.11 52.56 47.93 57.63 4.69E-02 -3736.91 1

UNI+COS 3 24.05 7486.014 34.63 51.10 46.51 56.14 0.04796 -3740.01 0

Half Normal + Cosine model is selected based on minimum AIC. The program output follows:

 Effort         : 93.00    

 samples      : 93

 Width          : 100.00   

 Observations   : 908

 Model  1

 Half-normal key, k(y) = Exp(-y**2/(2*A(1)**2))

 Results:

 Convergence was achieved with 23 function evaluations.

 Final Ln(likelihood) value  =  -3736.9108    

 Akaike information criterion  = 7475.8218    

 Bayesian information criterion  = 7480.6328    

 AICc   = 7475.8262    

 Final parameter values = 24.123595 
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 Model  2

 Half-normal key, k(y) = Exp(-y**2/(2*A(1)**2))

 Cosine adjustments of order(s) :  2

 Results:

 Convergence was achieved with 10 function evaluations.

 Final Ln(likelihood) value =  -3728.9795    

 Akaike information criterion =   7461.9590    

 Bayesian information criterion =   7471.5815    

 AICc  =  7461.9722    

 Final parameter values =    25.492864     0.26840795    

 Likelihood ratio test between models  1 and  2

 Likelihood ratio test value     =   15.8627

 Probability of a greater value  =   0.000068

 *** Model  2 selected over model  1 based on minimum AIC              

 

 Model  3

 Half-normal key, k(y) = Exp(-y**2/(2*A(1)**2))

 Cosine adjustments of order(s) :  2, 3      

 Convergence was achieved with   36 function evaluations.

 Final Ln(likelihood) value  =  -3728.5326    

 Akaike information criterion  =   7463.0649    

 Bayesian information criterion  =   7477.4990    

 AICc =   7463.0913    

 Final parameter values:    25.257713     0.23777057     0.55316688E-01

 Likelihood ratio test between models  2 and  3

 Likelihood ratio test value     =   0.8939

 Probability of a greater value  =   0.344430

 *** Model  2 selected over model 3 based on minimum AIC 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

 D_n = 0.0681   p= 0.0004

 Cramer-von Mises family tests

 W-sq (uniform weighting) = 0.5738    0.025 < p <= 0.050

Relevant critical values:

W-sq crit(alpha=0.050) = 0.4616

W-sq crit(alpha=0.025) = 0.5807

C-sq (cosine weighting)  = 0.4768   0.010 < p <= 0.025

Relevant critical values:

C-sq crit(alpha=0.025) = 0.3985

C-sq crit(alpha=0.010) = 0.5120

The Q-Q Plot is as follows: F(x) Vs S(x)
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square value = 75.8442    Degrees of Freedom = 17.00

Probability of a greater chi-square value, P = 0.00000

Detection probability Vs Distance: Probability Density Function:

Cell                 Cut Points  Observed Expected Chi-square

   Values Values Values

1 0.000 5.00 7 22.95 11.081

2 5.00 10.0 41 64.90 8.803

3 10.0 15.0 119 96.24 5.384

4 15.0 20.0 146 113.31 9.434

5 20.0 25.0 132 116.16 2.160

6 25.0 30.0 91 107.85 2.633

7 30.0 35.0 90 92.90 0.091

8 35.0 40.0 67 75.67 0.993

9 40.0 45.0 47 59.27 2.542

10 45.0 50.0 42 45.30 0.240

11 50.0 55.0 53 34.09 10.486

12 55.0 60.0 16 25.32 3.433

13 60.0 65.0 18 18.48 0.012

14 65.0 70.0 25 13.12 10.747

15 70.0 75.0 9 8.98 0.000

16 75.0 80.0 4 5.87 0.598

17 80.0 85.0 0 3.65 3.645

18 85.0 90.0 0 2.14 2.137

19 90.0 95.0 0 1.18 1.181

20 95.0 100. 1 0.61 0.243
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Global Density Estimates:

   Model  2

    Half-normal key, k(y) = Exp(-y**2/(2*A(1)**2))

    Cosine adjustments of order(s) :  2

Parameter Point Estimate Standard Error % CV  Confidence Interval

DS 31.879 1.7772 5.57 28.577  35.563

E(S) 1.9501 0.42087E-01 2.16 1.8693  2.0345

D 62.169 3.7165 5.98 55.293  69.900

N 48889 2922.6 5.98 43482.  54969

Measurement Units                

 Density: Numbers/hectares       

 EDR: meters         

 Component Percentages of Var(D)

 Detection probability :  64.6

 Encounter rate :  2.3

 Cluster size :  13.0

Estimate % CV df 95% Confidence Interval

 Half-normal/Cosine     

 m 2.0000    

 LnL -3729.0    

 AIC 7462.0    

 AICc 7462.0    

 BIC 7471.6    

 Chi-p 0.0000

 h(0) 0.20516E-02 4.81 906.00 0.18670E-02 0.22544E-02

 p 0.97486E-01 4.81 906.00 0.88717E-01 0.10712    

 EDR 31.223 2.40 906.00 29.785 32.730  

 Estimate % CV Df              95 %  Confidence Interval

DS 31.879  5.57 753.48 28.577  35.563    

D 62.169 5.98 977.98 55.293  69.900

N 48889 5.98 977.98 43482  54969. 
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UNI+COS model is selected based on minimum AIC. (% CV <20%). 

Total abundance estimated comes out to be: 45726 

The relevant plots are as follows:

4.2 Analysis after Left and right truncation: (at 5 M and 55 m)

Name par Delta AIC AIC ESW/EDR D D LCL D UCL D CV N N CV GOF Chi-p

HN+COS 1 40.31 6398.67 30.74 58.76 53.05 65.09 0.05 46211.00 0.05 0.00

UNI+POLY 5 1.54 6359.90 31.96 54.68 41.94 71.29 0.14 43001.00 0.14 0.00

HZ+COS 2 4.85 6363.20 31.68 55.81 48.37 64.40 0.07 43888.00 0.07 0.00

UNI+COS 4 0.00 6358.36 30.93 58.15 40.52 83.44 0.19 45726.00 0.19 0.00

The Q-Q Plot: (F(x) Vs S(x)): 

Some under-estimation is observed near zero and at some places rounding of the distance data is 
seen. But, more or less the data is on the line.

Probability detection Plot:  The probability density function plot:

4.3 Post stratified by observation (Guild) after Left and right truncation 
      (at 5 M and 55 m): (Auto cut points selected)

  Name params Delta AIC AIC D D LCL D UCL D CV N

UNI+COS 12 0.00 6346.87 55.05 34.13 88.78 0.25 43290.00

HN+POLY 9 8.70 6355.57 56.09 49.12 64.05 0.07 44109.00

HN+COS 8 33.48 6380.35 64.34 57.19 72.38 0.06 50597.00

HN+HER 6 36.69 6383.56 58.75 53.35 64.70 0.05 46201.00

As per minimum AIC, UNIFORM+COSINE could be selected but, due to larger variance (>20%) 
this is not selected as appropriate, instead the next delta AIC, that is, Half-Normal+Simple 
Polynomial is selected for final comparison.
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The total abundance post-stratified by guild is: 44109.

  Estimate %CV df                        95% Conf 

 DS 2.5448 12.83 80.76 1.9735 3.2814

DOVE D 5.0411 15 132.48 3.753 6.7713

 N 3964 15 132.48 2951 5325

 DS 1.7549 15.73 59.76 1.2835 2.3995

FOWL D 3.3311 17.13 81.15 2.3746 4.6728

 N 2620 17.13 81.15 1867 3675

 DS 2.8214 12.6 102.67 2.1996 3.619

PRED D 3.9762 13.46 130.92 3.0503 5.1832

 N 3127 13.46 130.92 2399 4076

 DS 0.94986 20.98 35.11 0.62328 1.4476

PROT D 2.0023 23.28 50.46 1.2622 3.1763

 N 1575 23.28 50.46 993 2498

 DS 19.991 8.41 569.29 16.951 23.576

PSRN D 40.415 8.9 702.3 33.946 48.117

 N 31782 8.9 702.3 26695 37839

 DS 1.0132 18.08 46.3 0.70627 1.4535

WOOD D 1.3242 18.78 53.62 0.9116 1.9236

 N 1041 18.78 53.62 717 1513

Post Stratified Density and abundance estimates:

4.4 Guild Wise Analysis (By giving cut points):

In order to check the goodness of fit and find out the abundance, the different guilds were given 
manual cut points and were changed repeatedly until a proper fit was observed. Chi-squared 
goodness of fit test was followed for model selection. Out of six guilds, in five cases 
UNIFORM+COSINE gave appropriate fit and lesser %CV. The summary data follows:

Summary Data: (Manual Cut Points given)

Name # params AIC D D LCL D UCL D CV %N CV GOF P

DOVE_UNI+COS 1 244.01 5.066 3.962 6.478 0.125 12.49 0.98 3984

FOWL_UNI+COS 1 174.58 3.118 2.447 3.973 0.123 12.3 0.99 2452

PSRN_UNI+COS 3 1428.39 40.963 30.24 55.48 0.15 15.5 0.72 32213

PRED_HN+COS 1 316.19 3.919 2.946 5.214 0.14 14.5 0.78 3082

WOOD_UNI+COS 1 116.66 1.753 1.283 2.396 0.157 15.7 0.98 1379

PROT_UNI+COS 1 102.62 2.95 2.096 4.152 0.172 17.2 0.97 2320

Total abundance comes out to be : 45430 
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The plots of goodness of fit tests are given below

DOVE: Cut points: 0,10.5,23,32.5,43,53
(Max Terms selected 3. Sequential)

FOWL: 
Cut Points : 6,15.5,26.5,37.5,50,60

PSRN: 
Cut Points: 5.5,16,29.5,38.5,45,55

PRED: 
Cut Points:5.0,18.0,29.5,37.0,47.5,47.5,55.0

WOOD: 
Cut Points: 5,15.2,24,33.5,44,50

PROT:
Cut Points: 9.5,18.5,26,34.5,46.5,52.5
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The un-truncated data which was analyzed in Distance 6.0 clearly showed evasive movement. At 
some places rounding of the data was also observed.

While analyzing un-truncated data it was noted that GOF Chi-P value was zero. But the model was 
selected based upon the minimum AIC value.

The data was left truncated at 5 M. Right truncation was resorted to at 55 M.

Proper goodness of fit could be achieved by manually assigning the cut points.

The total abundance data is summarized as follows:

5.0 Results

Un-truncated global: 48889

Truncated(Left 5 M, right 55 M) Global 45726

Truncated(Left 5 M, right 55 M) post stratified by Guild 44109

Sum of individual N of Guild after manual fitting 45430

Total abundance accepted : 45430

The total avian specie count for Narora is 229.This will be updated in the Narora Bird Check List. 

Relative abundance of different 
guilds is as follows:

Top Twenty Species in terms of 
observed abundance:

Sl. No Name Counts

1 Jungle Babbler 225

2 Common Myna 112

3 Rose-ringed Parakeet 109

4 Purple Sunbird 86

5 Red Avadavat 83

6 Black Drongo 81

7 Rock Pigeon 69

8 Green Bee-eater 68

9 Large-billed Crow 67

10 Laughing Dove 64

11 Common Tailorbird 63

12 Indian Peafowl 62

13 Brown-headed Barbet 58

14 Gray Francolin 50

15 Striated Babbler 50

16 Rufous Treepie 44

17 Black-throated Munia 43

18 Eurasian Collared-Dove 43

19 Plain Flowerpecker 40

20 Indian Gray Hornbill 35

14
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Overview

This protocol has been prepared with a view to conduct bird survey in the exclusion zone of Narora 
Atomic Power Station. The outcome of this survey would be absolute bird abundance. Moreover, 
this study will provide the list of the bird species found in the exclusion zone boundary of Narora 
Atomic Power Station therby, adding some species which are not present in the present Narora 
Birds Check-list. The survey will be done using point count method which is one of the most widely 
used method for estimation abundance and density of birds which falls under the perview of 
Distance sampling  (Buckland, 2001) The protocol for the sampling will be:

1. Stratified Random Sampling Design: which means selecting points in a stratified manner by 
dividing the study site into different habitat types and selecting points within the stratified sites.

2. Points at least 200 – 250 meters apart

3. Spatial location at each point

4. Bird count as snap shot: the observer should allow birds to settle and after couple of minutes 
should start recording birds. Visibility of the birds is required.

5. Distances to be measured accurately

6. Record distance from observer to the object count.

7. Birds to be recorded at their initial locations and as clusters. (no evasive movement)

Coordinated Bird Monitoring

This protocol for standard point counts was developed as part of the NAPS – Exclusion zone Bird 
Census-2012 initiated by NAPS - Environment Stewardship program under the guidance of 
Wildlife Institute of India Dehradun, Uttarakhand and Bombay Natural History Society – Indian 
Bird Conservation Network (BNHS-IBCN). This census is a part of MoU signed between Nuclear 
Power Corporation of India limited (NPCIL) and Department of Atomic Energy- Government of 
India.

It is a “basic” protocol because it is applicable to the widest diversity of bird groups. This protocol is 
appropriate for most upland birds such as songbirds, woodpeckers, pheasants, raptors, flycatchers, 
passerines etc. This protocol is made to over-arching goals for the NAPS- ES program to document 
population trends of bird species inside NAPS – Exclusion zone and make information available to 
all partners and decision makers.

Birds are a good indicator species "survey group" because they are highly visible and many species 
can be surveyed simultaneously. The bird community in a landscape reflects an integration of a 
broad array of ecosystem conditions. The cumulative effects of alterations to these ecosystem 
conditions are difficult to predict in any other way than through integrators such as birds. Given this 
broad context for monitoring, birds can then be appreciated as a cost-effective monitoring tool for 
gathering information on the overall health of the ecosystem in and around of Nuclear power plants 
(NPP).

Bird Census inside NAPS exclusion zone can provide the necessary network for all other Indian 

NPPs to learn what information is available, how it can be used to inform NPP management, and 

what type data needs to be collected. The integration of existing monitoring efforts is one of the 

main motivating factors for developing Coordinated Bird Monitoring. The integration of ongoing 
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work into widely accessible databases will allow Indian NPPs to determine where resources can be 

most effectively allocated to obtain information that is lacking; Which protocols are recommended 

for all Indian NPPs and how information from local efforts can be put to broader use than that 

intended by the scope of a local project.

Conducting Point Counts

Point-count monitoring is a common way to monitor bird populations. It is characterized by tallying 

all birds observed at a fixed location during specific, repeated observation periods. It provides the 

relative abundance of all bird species and, over time, can detect trends in the abundance with a 

relatively small amount of work compared to other methods. The protocol made here is to make a 

consistency for local-scale point count monitoring. In this protocol efforts are small, so sufficient 

samples are to be taken to perform census. In future use of this protocol shall give a meaningful data 

when pooled with a larger body of compatible data. Two general approaches have been used in 

broad-scale point-count monitoring. The widely used population-based method disperses point-

count stations at random across a geographic area, usually without specific consideration for habitat 

at each point. The results represent the geographic area, but without additional design 

considerations they do not distinctly represent any specific habitat type. In contrast, the habitat-

based approach stratifies points by habitat. The geographical extent of such monitoring can be 

large, as similar habitats can be separated by great distances. The results apply clearly, but also 

exclusively, to the habitats selected. For the purpose of associating bird species with habitat 

characteristics, the habitat-based approach likely will require a smaller sample size than dispersed 

counts—though each count may be more laborious if multiple stations are used at each site and 

stations are placed away from roads human habitation etc. In general, a 10 minute point count is 

conducted at each of the sampling points. Points may be visited twice during the census survey. All 

birds seen or heard within the count period are recorded. Attracting birds is not allowed during a 

count, but is an acceptable way to attract nearby birds after a count to get positive identifications of 

the species. 

In point count surveys, all birds detected / identified by any means (songs, calls, or visual cues) are 

to be recorded during the 10 minute time period. It is important to get as complete as possible 

records of the birds present on the site during that period along with the radial distance from the 

observation point. But detecting of all the birds that are actually present in point transect is not 

possible. Some birds may not be seen or heard during the sampling time but can be seen before or 

after the sampling period. Observer should not record these because we need to get a consistent, 

quantitative index of abundance at each point that we can compare across sites and across years. 

However, new bird species/s seen outside of the count period should be noted in the comments at the 

bottom of the page.

This protocol recommends 10 minute rather than 5minute counts because 5 min counts may simply 

be too hurried to ensure reliable and consistent data among observers (i.e., there is probably 

considerable greater inter-observer variation in 5 min than in 10 min counts). This 10 minutes count 

can also give observer ample time to identify correct bird species and record subsequently.
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STEP-2
Prepare a scaled map of the study area. Different habitats should be shown in the map. Mark the 
points on the map giving proper weight-age to the different habitat type. The points should be 
permanently marked in the field by suitable means in order to facilitate future monitoring. 
Survey of the water regime should be conducted separately by individual bird counts and should 
be added in the final report. 

Season

In the Northern Region of India, in the post monsoon season population of land birds seems be the 

maximum due to newly recruited population after breeding. Many grassland species are in fledging 

activity in this seaon. September – October, so the counts should be planned in the month of October 

for Narora. Generally, family groups are found in this season and it is quite interesting to count birds 

with its juveniles which give observers proper identification also. For other NPP sites of India 

Counting time may vary according to the birds’ behavior. 

Time Period Of The Survey

Survey should be aimed to begin (first point count) at 15 min after sunrise, usually sometime 

between 6:00 Hrs and 6:30 Hrs. The counts begin after the predawn chorus and continue throughout 

the period during which bird activity and song is relatively constant. Point counts should be 

completed by ~ 08:30 (but also depends on local weather conditions) – The normal criteria is birds 

should be active, weather should not become too harsh to stop bird activity.) UNACCEPTABLE 

FIELD CONDITIONS. 

Survey team should not collect data when the weather is bad enough to influence bird activity—that 

includes continuous rain (but not light drizzle) and wind that is constant and of enough strength to 

bend the tops of trees (Beaufort 5). Make sure grasslands are constant enough that it may affect 

observations, but birds are generally still active. Therefore, proceed with counts when strong winds 

are the norm. Unacceptable conditions would include brewing storms, wind coupled with steady 

precipitation, etc. should be avoided for the survey.

The Survey Design

Following steps are to be undertaken before proceeding to take the point count.

STEP-1

Conduct a pilot survey of the area to assess encounter rates (n0 / k0) where n0 is the numbers of birds 

detected and k0 is the numbers of points. Variance components should also be analysed from which 

refined estimates of n and k for the main study can be computed. With the help of following formula 

calculate the numbers of study points.

K=3/(target variance) x (reciprocal of encounter rate)
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Make the data sheet incorporating the following variables.
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VARIABLE EXPLANATION

Site name/# The site name / pre- defined number for these fields.

OBSERVER Use full name for the first point of the day and initials thereafter.

DATE Use 2 columns for the month and 2 for the day on which the bird
 count  was conducted; e.g., 0917 = September 17. (for data base
 management)

STOP/ Station No. Stop (point) number, should always be pre defined.(2 digit)

TIME Use the 4digit railway standard time-of-day. e.g. 0814.

WIND Use the Beaufort wind scale codes (05) as defined in the Appendix. I

SKY Use the codes (06) defined in Appendix II

TEMPERATURE °C Use a thermometer to record air temperature in shade.

STREAM /NOISE  Use the codes (04) defined in the Appendix III for description of
 stream or other CONSTANT noise (and its probable effect on bird
 detection). Intermittent noise is NOT considered here but should be
 noted in the comment section.

HABITAT TYPE Use the code as defined in Appendix II

SPECIES Record the appropriate Common name/ Four letter code 

ABUNDANCE Estimate the number of individuals detected at the associated
 distance and bearing.

 Should always be 1 or greater no

DISTANCE Estimate distance to the bird at which it was first detected to the
 nearest 1 m inside 75 m, and to nearest 5 m beyond. Flyovers are
 also given a distance.

CUES How bird is identified S = Song, C = Call; Visual: 
 V =Visual sighting. (Optional)

SEX Indicate sex: M, F, U = unknown (use for any abundance > 2, flock),
 P = pair (Optional)

STEP-4
Training to the data collectors covering the following points should be given.
1. Use of Binoculars, Laser range finder and GPS.
2. Before starting recording birds at point count one should wait for about five minutes or 
more to settle the disturbance caused by the movement.
3. Birds near to the point should be given preference.
4. Birds flying over head should not be counted until it settles down.
5. Distances measured should be exact.

STEP-5
Get ready for any medical emergencies. Ensure availability of Snake venom antidote in the 
hospital. If possible, go into the forest with CISF coverage. Proceed to the point where counting 
is to be done with proper permission from concerned authorities and with all the necessary tools 
like Range Finder, Binoculars, Camera etc.
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STEP-6

With proper care and following all the assumptions of point count as learnt in the training proceed 
filling the data sheet. One person should identify the birds and find out the distance, another person 
should record the observation in the data sheet. Third person should do a peer check, for the 
correctness of the data. After the completion of the data for the day’s work, the data should be 
analysed in the evening hours for any pit falls so that it can be corrected. Histograms should be 
plotted in order to find any heaping in the data. 

STEP-7

All data should be entered in excel sheet. Four numbers of fields are to be segregated from the excel 
sheet i.e. Point Transect number, Effort put (Number of times the point was visited), Numbers of 
clusters found, radial distance, species name. Subsequent to that segregated be converted to a text 
file, to be made ready to be imported to Distance 6.0. 

Assumptions to be followed in point count:

Assumption 1: Objects on the line or point are detected with certainty.

This is the most important assumption. Density estimate is biased low if g(0) < 1

Assumption 2: Objects are detected at their initial location

• Movement independent of observer is not a problem, but avoid counting objects multiple times 
on the same line or point.

• Counting an object from more than one point or line is allowed, assuming it has not moved in 
response to the observer

• “Random” movement of animals that are  detected at a later time is not a problem

• assumes offsetting movements are occurring naturally. 

 Assumption 3: Measurements are exact

• Use of Tape or Laser Range finder is recommended.

 Recording bird detections

Data sheet of a point count location is annexed. One row in the data sheet should be used for each 
detection of bird/s at the same location. Name of the species or code of the species should be 
recorded under “Species”. The number should be recorded under "Abundance". The distance of the 
bird/s (at first detection location) from point count station should be recorded under “Distance”. 
There can be more than one entry for a given species on a point count for different individuals. If 
observer failed to finish a point count (some form of disturbance or weather forces to quit), the data 
should not be entered in computer for analysis. If a observer conduct a legitimate 10 minute count 
and don't get any birds observer should enter "NONE" under species and leave the rest blank. If 
observer detects interesting birds near the point outside of the 10 minute count period, add them at 
the bottom of the page in the comments section. Observer not to be tempted to “add” them to the 
actual point count. It is important to check the accuracy of the data records after each point, 
BEFORE going to the next point. Make sure that all necessary boxes are filled in. Review all the 
entered data before leaving the point count station. 
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Species Identification

Observer should record birds after being reasonably sure of the identification (>95% sure). If 
observer is not sure to identity a species, observer can right it down to keep track of it, but put a 
question mark next to the line and can be resolved by referring bird guide book. Observer can 
correct a species’ identification before submitting to the data analysis team.

Distance 

Record the horizontal distance from point count station to every clusters detection, as precisely as 
possible and later bird specie identification. Observers are encouraged to use range finder for 
accurate distance measurement. r. . It is important to note the distance for each observation as 
correctly as possible for statistical analysis. (distance should be noted up to one decimal point.) 
Birds should not be recorded while in motion and should only be recorded when they settle 
down.Cues

The consistency of "index of relative abundance" depends on the many things that affect the 
detection probability of the birds. Detection probability is affected by such things as the behavior of 
the bird, the density of the vegetation, and the attentiveness of the observer. These variables have 
different effects on the different cues to detect and identify birds. For example, the ability to detect a 
bird by sight is more strongly influenced by vegetation then is sound detection. During analyzing 
the bird data from this monitoring program, the cue data shall be helpful to know which birds were 
detected by songs and which by sight.

Incidentals / Comments 

The comment section at the bottom of each data sheet is very valuable. Observer should write down 
anything unusual that happened during the count (e.g. intermittent noise or odd weather event), or 
anything. This bird monitoring program is also interested in any birds detected before or after the 
point count, or while traveling between points, which are different types of birds that is not detected 
during the count. This is especially important for uncommon species, birds of prey, wetland birds, 
etc. This will help to prepare an accurate species list for the site.

GPS Data

Accurate point locations are essential. Ideally, a Geographic Positioning System (GPS) unit should 
be used with a consistent format and datum/projection for all points. Observer should record GPS 
information in latitude/longitude decimal degrees (e.g., 47.26896 114.58936) in the WGS 84 
datum. Consistent use of this same format and datum will greatly help data analysis team in GIS 
mapping and analysis and for locating points in future years. Record the Latitude and Longitude on 
the designated space of the data sheet.

Habitat Variables 

During pre count survey vegetation structure and composition should be noted for each Point count 
station along with the overall composition of the study area. . However, per survey team should 
record and prepare a GIS map to record some basic habitat descriptions such as dominant tree or 
shrub species, estimated canopy cover, height of vegetation layers, and types of apparent 
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disturbance.

It is suggested that this data should not be recorded during sampling for birds. It can be done before 
the survey or after the survey.

 Data handling:

Ideally data would be transposed from field record sheets to the computer on a daily basis, so that 
the data can be reviewed while one's memory of the day's events is fresh. It is essential that data 
forms are COMPLETE AND NEAT at days end. Generally, the bird data are entered into a separate 
file from the vegetation data. Data should be entered in a standard spreadsheet format. 

Annexure-2 - Naps Exclusion Zone Google map with points
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Annexure-3

Guild Classification 

GUILD NAME OF BIRDS
DOVE  Barred Cuckoo-Dove 
 Eurasian Collared-Dove
 Laughing Dove 
 Oriental Turtle-Dove 
 Rock Pigeon
 Spotted Dove 
FOWL  Black Francolin
 Gray Francolin 
 Indian Peafowl 
 Jungle Bush-Quail 
 Swamp Francolin 
PRED  Asian Koel 
 Black Kite 
 Common Buzzard 
 Crested Serpent-Eagle
 Eurasian Hoopoe
 Eurasian Kestrel 
 Eurasian Marsh-Harrier
 Greater Coucal 
 Green Bee-eater
 Indian Gray Hornbill
 Indian Roller
 Merlin 
 Osprey 
 Pied Cuckoo  
 Shikra
 White-eyed Buzzard
 White-throated Kingfisher
PROT Rose-ringed Parakeet 
WOOD Black-rumped Flameback
 Coppersmith Barbet
 Himalayan Woodpecker 
 Rufous Woodpecker
 Yellow-crowned Woodpecker
PSRN Ashy Prinia
 Asian Brown Flycatcher 
 Asian House-Martin
 Asian Paradise-Flycatcher 
 Asian Pied Starling
 Bank Myna
 Barn Swallow 
 Baya Weaver
 Bay-backed Shrike 
 Black Drongo 

GUILD NAME OF BIRDS
PSRN Black-headed Bulbul 
 Black-naped Oriole 
 Black-throated Munia
 Blue-throated Flycatcher 
 Brahminy Starling 
 Bronzed Drongo 
 Common Iora
 Common Myna
 Common Tailorbird
 Crested Lark
 Crow-billed Drongo
 Eastern Yellow Wagtail
 Eurasian Golden Oriole
 Gray-breasted Prinia 
 Greenish Warbler
 House Crow 
 Indian Robin
 Indian Silverbill 
 Jungle Babbler 
 Large Cuckoo-shrike
 Large-billed Crow
 Lesser Whitethroat
 Long-tailed Shrike 
 Oriental Magpie-Robin
 Oriental White-eye
 Paddyfield Warbler
 Pied Bushchat 
 Plain Flowerpecker
 Plain Prinia 
 Purple Sunbird
PSRN Purple-throated Sunbird
 Red Avadavat 
 Red-vented Bulbul 
 Rufous Treepie 
 Rufous-tailed Scrub-Robin
 Stonechat 
 Streaked Wren-Babbler
 Striated Babbler 
 Thick-billed Flowerpecker
 Variable Wheatear 
 Water Pipit
 White-throated Bushchat
 Yellow-eyed Babbler 
 Zitting  Cisticola 
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